
HNB Partners with Marina Square
Uptown Colombo 

Kanchana Karunagama, Assistant General Manager – Personal Financial Services,
HNB; and Kosala Wickramasinghe,  Director,  Harbour Village,  exchanging the
MoU in the presence of (from left) Anjula Sampath, Mortgage Advisor, HNB;
Sampath  Dodanwela,  Manager  –  Home  and  Personal  Loans,  HNB;  Asitha
Fernando, Manager – Personal Financial Services, HNB; Dhinushka Ranasinghe,
Head of Sales and Marketing, Harbour Village; Aschel Soza, Senior Manager –
Sales,  Harbour Village;  Delshan Fernando,  Senior  Manager –  Sales,  Harbour
Village;  Sasika Pradeep,  Manager –  Marketing and Communications,  Harbour
Village, and Monali Dissanayake, Manager – Sales, Harbour Village 

HNB announced a partnership with Harbour Village to redefine homeownership
at Colombo’s first and largest harbourfront mixed development project, Marina
Square, Uptown Colombo.

Strategically located near the Port City and a short 400-meter distance from the
Port  Access Elevated Highway,  Marina Square promises a new era of  urban
luxury living in Colombo. Developed in collaboration with Access Engineering and
China Harbour Engineering Company, this development, offering breathtaking
views of the Colombo Skyline, Indian Ocean, and Colombo Harbour, encompasses
1,088 condominium units spread across five towers, all soaring to 36 floors in
height.
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“At HNB, it’s more than just about banking; it’s about making the dreams of our
loyal  customer  base  come  true.  This  partnership  reflects  our  enduring
commitment to our customers. This isn’t just about luxury urban living; it’s a
savvy investment, and we are delighted to be collaborating with Harbour Village
to  make these  options  accessible  to  our  customers,”  Kanchana Karunagama,
Assistant General Manager – Personal Financial Services (PFS), HNB said. 

HNB’s commitment to delivering exceptional value to its customers is at the heart
of  this  partnership.  Through  this  collaboration,  homebuyers  will  enjoy  the
convenience of flexible repayment options designed to align with their budgets.
HNB’s dedicated staff will  offer doorstep mortgage advisory services, guiding
customers through the process and assisting with crucial legal documentation. 

Marina Square has always been dedicated to offering homeowners the urban
luxury lifestyle they aspire to, with our curated spaces and range of amenities
that have been thoughtfully designed to suit the requirements of every modern
homeowner. It is the perfect place in Colombo to witness the city’s transformation
while experiencing the comforts of convenience and urban luxury at the city’s
heart. Our collaboration with HNB opens new doors for those seeking the perfect
blend of upscale living and investment potential. Together, we hope to make the
urban lifestyle dream a reality,” Kosala Wickramasinghe, Director of Harbour
Village, said.


